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With the rapid development of China's rural economic and social integration, a 
new round of reform of rural institutions started to implement, according to 
"co-ordinate arrangements, focused, careful arrangements, collaboration to 
promote" the deployment of ideas, innovation township solid stability into the 
development of. Meanwhile, with the continuous advance of information 
technology, information management issues township Party building institutions 
increasingly prominent, the traditional manual management model needs to be 
replaced by a new management approach; therefore, for the various functions and 
operations grassroots party building towns, design and the development of 
practical, strong township party building management information system is 
necessary. 
For a good deal of information township Party building work organization, the 
township party building management information system should be fully integrated 
township agencies to party building information management of the business, in 
addition, provide bulletin shows, backstage data management, administrators and 
management functions . The system is based on B / S three-tier system, SSH 
framework, UML Unified Modeling Language, MVC design pattern for 
development, to achieve the centralized management of township Party building 
information, which greatly contributed to the efficiency of party building 
institutions. 
The developed according to the article in the waterfall model of software 
development models. Firstly, the status of party building research and development 
of management information systems and to analyze the background and 
significance. Secondly, according to the functional requirements of the township 
party building organizations working environment for the staff, the use of Web 
development technology, Spring Framework, Oracle database technology for the 
overall system design. The system consists of party information management, 
information management party organization, party building event management, 
party building bulletin management, job evaluation and management module, 
through detailed understanding of the role and purpose of the module, the design of 















and white box functions, authentication systems to ensure safe and reliable 
operation of the system. 
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